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"l was told that I was fighting a war that would end all wars, but
that wasnt the case." Spoken a few years before his death, these were

the thoughts ofAlfredAnderson, a'WorldWar I veteran who died in
Scodand in November 2oo5, at the age of ro9. FIe was apparently
the last survivor of the famous Christmas truce of r9r4, when British
and German soldiers, enemies on the battlefield of that war, briefly
mingled, exchanged gifts, and played football in the no-man's land
that lay between their entrenchments in Belgium. He had been espe-

cially dismayed when in zoo3 his own unit, the famous BlackWatch
regiment, was ordered into Iraq along with other British forces.'
Despite his disappointment at the many conflicts that followedWorld
War I,Anderson's own lifetime had witnessed the fulfillment of the
promise of the Christmas truce. By the time he died, the major Euro-
pean nations had put aside their centuries-long hostilities, and war
berween Britain and Germany, which had erupted twice in the rwen-
tieth century seemed unthinkable.What happened to Europe, and to
the larger civilization of which it was a part, during the life of this
one man is the focus of this chapter.

THE "GREAT wan," wHICH CAME To BE cALLED THE FIRST

woRLD wea (rgr4-rgr8), effectively launched the rwentieth
century considered as a new phase of world history. That bitter
conflict-essentially a European civil war with a global reach-was
followed by the economic meltdown of the Great Depression, by
the rise of Nazi Germanv and the horror of the Holocaust. and bv

The United States and World War ll: The Second World War and its aftermath marked the decisive emergence
of the United States as a global superpower. In this officiat 1943 poster, U.S. soldiers march fonrvard to "fight for
liberty" against fascism while casting a sideways glance for inspiration at the ragged colonial militiamen of their
Revolutionary War. (Library of congress, LC-USZC4-zn9)
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Map zr.r The World in
7974
A map of the world in r9r4
shows an unprecedented
situation in which one
people -Europeans or those

of European descent - exer-

cised enormous control and
influence over virtually the
entire planet.

an even bloodier and more destructive World War II. During those three decades,
'Western Europe, for more than a century the dominant and dominating center of
the modern "world system," largely self-destructed, in a process with profound and

long-term implications far beyond Europe itself. By rg45,an outside observer might
well have thought that Western civilization, which for several centuries was in the

ascendancy on the global stage, had damaged itself beyond repair.

In the second half of the century, however, that civilization proved quite resilient.

Its'Western European heartland recovered remarkably from the devastation of war,

rebuilt its industrial economy, and set aside its war-prone nationalist passions in a

loose European (Jnion. But as Europe revived after 1945, it lost both its overseas

colonial possessions and its position as the political, economic, and military core of
'Western civilization.That role now passed across the Atlantic to the United States,

marking a major change in the historical development of theWest.The offipring now

overshadowed its parent.

The First'World -War: European
Civilization in Crisis, r9r4-r9r8
Since r5oo, Europe had assumed an increasingly prominent position on the global

stage, driven by its growing military capaciry and the marvels of its Scientific and

Indusrrial revolutions. By r9oo, Europeans, or people with a European ancestry,largely

controlled the worldt other peoples through their formal empires, their informal

influence, or the weight of their numbers (see Map zr.r).That unique situation pro-
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CHAPTER 2T I fHE COLLAPSE AND RECOVERY OF EUROPE,

vided the foundation for Europeans'pride, self-confidence, and sense ofsuperioriry.
Few could have imagined that this "proud tower" of European dominance would lie
shattered less than a half century later.The starting point in that unraveling was the
FirstWorldWar.

An Acciilent Waiting to Happen

Europe's modern transformation and its global ascendancy were certainly not accom-
panied by a growing uniry or stability among its own peoples-quite the opposite.
The most obvious division was anlong its competing states, a long-standing feature
of European political life.Those historical rivalries further sharpened as both Italy
and Germany joined their fragmented territories into rwo major new powers around
r87o. German unification had occurred in the context of a short war with France
(the Franco-Prussian'War of r87o-187r), which embittered relations berween these

rwo large countries for the next half century. More generally, the arrival on the inter-
national scene of a powerful and rapidly industrializing Germany, seeking its "place
in the sun" as KaiserWilhelm put it, was a disruptive new element in European polit-
ical life, especially for the more established powers, such as Britain, France, and Russia.

Since the defeat of Napoleon in r815, a fragile and fluctuating balance of power had
generally maintained the peace among Europe's major countries. By the early rwen-
tieth century, that balance of power was expressed in rwo rival alliances, the Tiiple
Alliance of Germany, Austria, and ltaly and the Triple Entente of Russia, France,
and Britain. It was those commitments, undertaken in the interests of national secu-
riry that transformed a minor incident in the Balkans into a conflagration that con-
sumed all of Europe.

That incident occurred onJune 28, r9r4,when a Serbian nationalist assassinated

the heir to theAustrian throne,Archduke Franz Ferdinand.To the rulers ofAustria.
the surging nationalism of Serbian Slavs was a mortal threat to the cohesion of their
fragile multinational empire, which included other Slavic peoples as well, and they
determined to crush it. But behind Austria lay its far more powerful ally, Germany;
and behind tiny Serbia lay Russia, with its self-proclaimed mission of protecting
other Slavic peoples;and allied to Russia were the French and the British.Thus a

system of alliances intended to keep the peace created obligations that drew the
Great Powers of Europe into a general warby earlyAugust l9r4 (see Map zr.z).

The outbreak of that war was an accident, in that none of the major states planned
or predicted the archduke's assassination or deliberately sought a prolonged con-
flict, but the system of rigid alliances made Europe prone to that kind of accident.
Moreoveg behind those alliances lay other factors that contributed to the eruption
of war and shaped its character. one of them was a mounting popular nationalism
(see pp. 796-8oo). Slavic nationalism and Austrian opposition to it certainly lay at
the heart of the war's beginning. More important, the rulers of the major countries
of Europe saw the world as an arena of conflict and competition among rival
nation-states.The Great Powers of Europe competed intensely for colonies, spheres

1914-797os 979

I Explanation
What aspects of Europe's
nineteenth-century
history contributed to the
First World War?
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Map zr.z Europe on the Eve of World War I

Despite many elements of common culture, Europe in r9r4 was a powder keg, with its maior states armed

to the teeth and divided into two rival alLiances. In the early stages ofthe war, ltaly changed sides to join

the French. British, and Russians.

of influence, and superioriry in armaments. Schools, mass media, and military service

had convinced millions of ordinary Europeans that their national identities were pro-

foundly and personally meaningful.The public pressure of these competing national-

isms allowed statesmen little room for compromise and ensured widespread popular

support, at least initially, for the decision to go to war. Men rushed to recruiting oftlces,
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cHAPTER 2t I lHE COTLAPSE AND RECOVERY OF EUROPE, t9t4-197O5

fearing that the war might end before they could enlist. Celebratory parades sent them
offto the front. For conservative governments, the prospect of war was a welcome
occasion for national uniry in the face of the mounting class- and gender-based con-
flicts of European society.

Also contributing to the war was an industrialized militarism. Europei armed rival-
ries had long ensured that military men enjoyed great social prestige, and most heads

of state wore uniforms in public. All of the Great Powers had substantial standing
armies and, except for Britain, relied on conscription (compulsory military service) to
staffthem. One expression of the quickening rivalry anlong these states was a mount-
ing arms race in naval warships, particularly berween Germany and Britain. Further-
more, each of the major states had developed elaborate "war plans" spelling out in great

detail the movement of men and materials that should occur immediately upon the

outbreak of war. Such plans created a hair-trigger mentaliry since each country had

an incentive to strike first so that its particular strategy could be implemented on
schedule and without interruption or surprise.The rapid industrialization of wafare
had generated an array of novel weapons, including submarines, tanks, airplanes, poi-
son ga.s, machines guns, and barbed wire.This new military technology contributed to
the staggering casualties of the war, including sonle ro million deaths; perhaps twice
that number wounded, crippled, or disfigured; and countless women for whom there
would be no husbands or children.

Europe's imperial reach around the world likewise shaped the scope and con-
duct of the war. It funneled colonial troops and laborers by the hundreds of thou-
sands into the war effort, with men from Africa, India, China, Southeast Asia,
Australia, New Zealand, Canada, and South Africa taking part in the conflict (see

Visual Source 2r.3,p. roz3). Battles raged inAfrica and the South Pacific as British
and French forces sought to seize Gerrnan colonies abroad.Japan, allied with Britain,
took various German possessions in China and the Pacific and made hear,y demands
on China itself. The Ottornan Empire, which enrered the conflict on the side of
Germany, became the site of intense military actions and witnessed an Arab revolt
against Ottoman conrrol. Finally, the United States, after initially seeking to avoid
involvement in European quarrels,joined the war in r9r7 when German submarines
threatened American shipping. Some z million Americans took part in the first U.S.
military action on European soil and helped turn the tide in favor of the British
and French. Thus the war, though cenrered in Europe, had global dimensions and
certainly merited its familiar title as a "world war."

Legacies of the Great War

The Great war was a conflict that shattered almost every expectation. Most Euro-
peans believed in the late summer of ryt4 that"the boys will be home by Christ-
nras," but instead the war ground relentlessly on for rnore than four years before
ending in a German defeat in November r9r8. (Seevisual Sources: Propaganda and
Critique in World War I, pp. rcrg-27, for various representations of the war.) At
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I Change
In what ways did World
War I mark new
departures in the history
of the twentieth century?
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the beginning, most military experts expected a war of
movement and attack, but it soon bogged down on the

western front into a war of attrition, in which trench

wafare resulted in enormous casualties while gaining or
losing only a few yards of muddy, blood-soaked ground
(seeVisual Source 2r.4, p. roz5). Extended battles lasting

months-such as those at Verdun and the Somme-
generated casualties of a million or more each, as the de-

structive potential of industrialized wafare made itself
tragically felt. Moreover, everywhere it became a "total
war," requiring the mobilization of each country's entire

population.Thus the authority of governments expanded

greatly. The German state, for example, assumed such

control over the economy that its policies became known
as "war socialism."Vast propaganda campaigns sought to
arouse citizens by depicting a cruel and inhuman enemy

who killed innocent children and violated women. In fac-

tories, women replaced the men who had left for the batde-

front, while labor unions agreed to suspend strikes and

accept sacrifices for the common good.

No less surprising were the outcomes of the war. In
the European cockpit ofthat conflict, unprecedented cas-

ualties, particularly among elite and well-educated groups,

and physical destruction, especially in France,led to a wide-
spread disillusionment among intellectuals with their own

civilization (seeVisual Source zr.S,p. roz6).The war seemed

Women and the Great War

World War I temporarily
brought a halt to the
women's suffrage movement

as well as to women's activi-

ties on behalf of interna-

tional peace. Most women

on both sides actively sup-
ported their countries' war

efforts, as suggested by this
British wartime poster, invit-

ing women to work in the
munitions industry. (Eileen

Tweedy/The Art Archive)

to mock the Enlightenment values ofprogress, tolerance, and rationality.Who could

believe any longer that the West was superior or that its vaunted science and tech-

nology were unquestionably good things? In the most famous novel to emerge from

the war, the German veteran Erich Remarque's AII Quiet on theWestern Front,one

soldier expressed what many no doubt felt: "lt must all be lies and of no account

when the culture of a thousand years could not prevent this stream of blood being

poured out."
Furthermore, from the collapse of the German, Russian, and Austrian empires

emerged a new map of Central Europe with an independent Poland,

Czechoslovakia,Yugoslavia, and other nations (see Map zI.3). Such new states were

based on the principle of"national self-determination," a concept championed by

the U.S. president Woodrow Wilson, but each of them also contained dissatisfied

ethnic minorities, who claimed the same principle. In Russia, the strains of war
triggered a vast revolutionary upheaval that brought the radical Bolsheviks to Power
in rgrT and took Russia out of the war. Thus was launched world comrnunism,

which was to play such a prominent role in the history of the twentieth century

(see Chapter zz).
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Map zr.3 Europe and the Middle East after World War I

The Great War brought into existence a number of new states that were carved out of the old German,
Austro-Hungarian, Russian, and Ottoman empires. Turkey and the new states in Europe were independent,
butthose in the Middle East-Syria, Palestine, lraq, and Transjordan-were administered bv Britain or
France as mandates ofthe League of Nations.

Theteaty of versailles, which formally concluded the war in r9r9, proved in ret-
rospect to have established conditions that generated a second world war only rwenry
years later. In that treary Germany lost its colonial empire and r5 percent of its Euro-
pean territory was required to pay hea'"ry reparations to the winners, had its mili-
tary forces severely restricted, and had to accept sole responsibility for the outbreak

NORIryAY
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of the war.All of this created immense resentment in Germany. One of the coun-
tryi many demobilized and disillusioned soldiers declared in rgzz; "It cannot be

that two million Germans should have fallen in vain.... No, we do not pardon, we

demand-vengeance."' His name was Adolf Hitler, and within tlvo decades he had

begun to exact that vengeance.

The Great War generated profound changes in the world beyond Europe as well.

During the war itself, Ottoman authorities, suspecting that some of their Armenian
population were collaborating with the Russian enemy, massacred or deported an

estimated r million Armenians.Although the term had not yet been invented, those

atrocities merit the label of "genocide" and established a precedent on which the

Nazis later built.The war also brought a final end to a declining Ottoman Empire,

creating the modern map of the Middle East, with the new states of Turkey, Syria,

Iraq,Jordan, and Palestine.Thus Arabs emerged from Turkish rule, but many of them

were governed for a time by the British or French, as "mandates" of the League of
Nations (see Map zr.3). Conflicting British promises to both Arabs andJews regard-

ing Palestine set the stage for an enduring struggle over that ancient and holy land.

In the world of European colonies, the war echoed loudly. Millions ofAsian and

African men had watched Europeans butcher one another without mercy, had gained

new military skills and political awareness, and returned home with less respect for

their rulers and with expectations for better treatment as a reward for their service.

To gain Indian support for the war, the British had publicly promised to put that

colony on the road to self-government, an announcement that set the stage for the

independence struggle that followed. In East Asia,Japan emerged strengthened from

the war, with European support for its claim to take over German territory and priv-

ileges in China. That news enraged Chinese nationalists and among a few sparked

an interest in Soviet-sfyle communism, for only the new communist rulers of Russia

seemed willing to end the imperialist penetration of China.

Finally, the FirstWorldWar brought the United States to center stage as a global

power. Its manpower had contributed much to the defeat of Germany, and its finan-

cial resources turned the United States from a debtor nation into Europe's creditor.
'When 

the American presidentWoodrowWilson arrived in Paris for the peace con-

ference in r9r9, he was greeted with an almost religious enthusiasm. His famous

Fourteen Points seemed to herald a new kind of international liG, one based on moral

principles rather than secret deals and imperialist machinations. Particularly appeal-

ing to many was his idea for the League of Nations, a new international peacekeep-

ing organization based on the principle of "collective securiry" and intended to avoid

any repetition of the horrors that had just ended. Wilson's idealistic vision largely

failed, however. Germany was treated more harshly than he had wished.And in his

own country the U.S. Senate refused to join the League, on which he had pinned his

hopes for a lasting peace. Its opponents feared that Americans would be forced to

bow to"the will of other nations."That refusal seriously weakened the League of
Nations as a vehicle for a new international order.
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Capitalism tlnraveling: The Great Depression
The aftermath of war brought substantial social and cultural changes to the European

and American victors in that conflict. Integrating millions of returning veterans

into ordinary civilian life was no easy task, for they had experienced horrors almost

beyond imagination. Governments sought to accommod2gs thsm-for example, with
housing programs called "homes for heroes" and with an emphasis on traditional
family values. French authorities proclaimed Motheri Day as a new holiday desigrred

to encourage childbearing and thus replace the millions lost in the war.

Nonetheless, the war had loosened the hold of tradition in many ways. Enormous
casualties promoted social mobiliry allowing commoners to move into positions pre-
viously dominated by aristocrats.'Women increasingly gained the right to vote.Young
middle-class women, sometimes known as "flappers," began to flout convention by
appearing at nightclubs, smoking, dancing, drinking hard liquor, cutting their hair
short, wearing revealing clothing, and generally expressing a more open sexualiry.

A new consumerism encouraged those who could to acquire cars, washing machines,

vacuum cleaners, electric irons, gas ovens, and other newly available products. Radio
and the nrovies now became vehicles of popular culture, transmittingAmerican jazz

to Europe and turning Hollywood stars into international celebrities.
Far and away the most influential change of the postwar decades lay in the

Great Depression. If WorldWar I represented the political collapse of Europe, this
catastrophic downturn suggested that its economic system was likewise failing. Dur-
ing the nineteenth century, European industrial capitalism had spurred the most
substantial economic growth in world history and had raised the living standards of
millions, but to many people it was a troubling system. Its very success generated

an individualistic materialism that seemed to conflict with older values of commu-
niry and spiritual life.To socialists and many others, its immense social inequalities
were unacceptable. Furthermore, its evident instability-with cycles of boom and
bust, expansion and recession-generated profound anxiery and threatened the live-
lihood of both industrial workers and those who had gained a modest toehold in the
middle class.

Never had the flaws of capitalism been so evident or so devastating as during
the decade that followed the outbreak of the Great Depression in ryzg.All across

the Euro-American heartland of the capitalist world, this vaunted economic system
seemed to unravel. For the rich, it meant conrracting stock prices that wiped out
paper fortunes almost overnight. On the day that the American stock market initially
crashed (October 24, tgzg), elevenWall Street financiers committed suicide, some
by jumping out of skyscrapers. Banks closed, and many people lost their life savings.

Investment dried up, world trade dropped by 6z percent within a few years, and
businesses contracted when they were unable to sell their products. For ordinary
people, the worst feature of the Great Depression was the loss of work. (Jnem-
ployment soared everywhere, and in both Germany and the United States it

I Connection
In what ways was the
Great Depression a global
phenomenon?
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reached 30 percent or more by r93z (see the
Snapshot on p. 987).Vacant factories, soup kitch-
ens, bread lines, shanrytowns, and beggars came

to symbolize the human realiry of this economic
disaster.

Explaining its onset, its spread from America
to Europe and beyond, and its continuation for
a decade has been a complicated task for histo-
rians. Part of the story lies in the United States'

booming economy during the rgzos. In a coun-
try physically untouched by the war, wartime
demand had greatly stimulated agricultural and

industrial capacity. By the end of the rgzos, its

farms and factories were producing more goods

than could be sold because a highly unequal dis-
tribution of income meant that many people

could not afford to buy the products that Amer-
ican factories were churning out. Nor were major
European countries able to purchase those goods.

Germany and Austria had to make huge repara-

tion payments and were able to do so only with
extensive U.S. loans. Britain and France, which
were much indebted to the lJnited States, de-
pended on those reparations to repay their loans.

Furthermore, Europeans generally had recovered

enough to begin producing some of their own
goods, and their expanding production further

The Great Depression
This famous photograph of
an impoverished American
mother of three chiLdren,

which was taken in 1936,

came to symbolize the ago-

nies of the Depression and

the apparent breakdown of
capitalism in the United

States. (Library of Congress)

reduced the demand for American products. Meanwhile, a speculative stock mar-
ket frenzy had driven up stock prices to an unsustainable level.'When that bubble

burst in late 1929, this intricately connected and fragile economic neNvork across

the Atlantic collapsed like a house of cards.

Much as Europe's worldwide empires had globalized the war, so too its economic

linkages globalized the Great Depression. Countries or colonies tied to exporting

one or rwo products were especially hard-hit. Chile, which was dependent on copper

mining, found the value of its exports cut by 80 percent. In an efFort to maintain the

price of coffee, Brazil destroyed enough of its coffee crop to have supplied the world

for a year. Colonial Southeast Asia, the world's major rubber-producing region, saw

the demand for its primary export drop dramatically as automobile sales in Europe

and the United States were cut in half. In BritaintWestAfrican colony of the Gold
Coast (present-day Ghana), farmers who had staked their economic lives on produc-

ing cocoa for the world market were badly hurt by the collapse of commodiry prices.

Depending on a single crop or product rendered these societies extraordinarily vul-
nerable to chanses in the world market.
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The Great Depression sharply challenged the governments of capitalist countries,

which generally had believed that the economy would regulate itself through the
market.The market's apparent failure to self-correct led rnany people to look twice
at the Soviet union, a communist state whose more equal distribution of income and

state-controlled economy had generated an impressive growth with no unemploy-
ment in the r93os, even as the capitalist world was reeling. No'Western country opted
for the dictatorial and draconian socialism of the USSR, but in Britain, France, and

Scandinavia, the Depression energized a "democratic socialism" that sought greater
regulation of the economy and a more equal distribution of wealth through peaceful

means and electoral politics.
The United States'response to the Great Depression came in the form of Presi-

dent Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal lq3-ry42), an experimental combination of
reforms seeking to restart economic growth and to prevent similar calamities in the

future.These measures reflected the thinking ofJohn Maynard Keynes, a pronrinent
British economist who argued that government actions and spending programs
could nroderate the recessions and depressions to which capitalist economies were

prone. Although this represented a departure from standard economic thinking,
none of it was really "socialist," even if some of the New Deal's opponents labeled

it as such.

Nonetheless, Roosevelt's efforts permanently altered the relationship among gov-
ernment, the private economy, and individual citizens.Through immediate prograltrs

$napshot Comparingthe lmpact of the Depression3

As industrial production dropped during the Depression, unemployment soared. Yet the
larger Western capitalist countries differed considerably in the duration and extent of
this unemployment. Note especially the differences between Germany and the United
States. How might you account for this difference?

40

30 - 
United States

- 
Germany

- 
Great Britain

20
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1927 1929 193r t933 1935
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I Change
In what ways did fascism

chaltenge the ideas and

practices of European

liberatism and democracy?

of public spending (for dams, highways, bridges, and parks), the New Deal sought to
prime the pump of the economy and thus reduce unemployment.The New Deal's

longer-term reforms, such as the Social Securiry system, the minimum wage, and

various relief and welfare programs, attempted to create a modest economic safery net
to sustain the poor, the unemployed, and the elderly. By supporting labor unions, the

New Deal strengthened workers in their struggles with business owners or man-
agers. Subsidies for farmers gave rise to a permanent agribusiness that encouraged

continued production even as prices fell. Finally, a mounting number of government
agencies marked a new degree of federal regulation and supervision of the economy.

Ultimately, none of the New Deal's programs worked very well to end the Great

Depression. Not until the massive government spending required by World'War II
kicked in did that economic disaster abate in the United States.The most successful

efforts to cope with the Depression came from unlikely places-Nazi Germany and

an increasingly militaristic Japan.

Democracy Denied: Comparing
Italy, Germany, and Japan
Despite the victory of the democratic powers in WorldWar I-Britain, France, and

the United States-their democratic political ideals and their cultural values celebrat-

ing individual freedom came under sharp attack in the aftermath of that bloody con-
flict. One challenge derived from communism, which was initiated in the Russian

Revolution of r9t7 and expressed most fully in the cold war during the second half

of the twentieth century (see Chapter zz).ln the rgzos and t93os, however, the more

immediate challenge to the victors in the GreatWar came from highly authoritarian,

intensely nationalistic, territorially aggressive, and ferociously anticommunist regimes,

particularly those that took shape in Italy, Germany, and Japan. (See Documents:

Ideologies of the Axis Powers, pp. Ioro-r8, for the ideas underlying these regimes.)

The comrnon features of these three countries drew them togetherby ry36-r937 in
a political elliance directed against the Soviet Union and international communism. In
r94o, they solidified their relationship in a formal military alliance, creating the so-

calledAxis powers.Within this alliance, Germany andJapan clearly stand out, though

in quite different ways, in terms of their impact on the larger patterns of world history

for it was their efforts to "establish and maintain a new order of things," as the Axis

Pact put it, that generated the SecondWorld War both in East Asia and in Europe.

The Fascist Alternatiue in Europe

Between r9r9 and ry45,^ new political ideology, known as fascism, found expres-

sion across much of Europe.At the level of ideas, fascism was intensely nationalistic,

seeking to revitalize and purify the nation and to mobilize its people for some grand

task. Its spokesmen praised violence against enemies as a renewing force in sociery,

celebrated action rather than reflection, and placed their faith in a charismatic leader.
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Fascists also bitterly condemned individualism, liberalism, feminism, parliamentary

democracy, and communism, all of which, they argued, divided and weakened the

nation. In their determination to overthrow existing regimes, they were revolutionary;

in their embrace of traditional values and their opposition to much of modern life,

however, they were conservative or reactionary.

Such ideas appealed to aggrieved people all across the social spectrum. In the dev-

astation that followed the FirstWorldWar, the numbers of such people grew substan-

tially. In the aftermath of the Russian Revolution of t9r7, some among the middle
and upper classes saw the rise of socialism and communism as a dire threat; small-scale

merchants, artisans, and farmers feared the loss of their independence to either big
business or socialist revolution; demobilized soldiers had few prospects and nursed

many resentments; and intellectuals were appalled by the materialism and artificiality
of modern life. Such people had lost faith in the capaciry of liberal democracy and

capitalism to create a good sociery and to protect their interests. Some among them
proved a receptive audience for the message of fascism.

Small fascist movements appeared in manyWestern European countries, includ-
ing France, Great Britain, and the Netherlands, but they had little political impact.
More substantial movernents took shape in Austria, Hungary and Romania. In Spain,

the rise of a fascist movement led to a bitter civil war (1936-1939) and a dictatorial
regime that lasted into the r97os. But in Italy and Germany, such movements achieved

prolonged power in major states, with devastating consequences for Europe and the
world.

The fascist alternative took shape first in ltaly.That nation had become a unified
state only in r87o and had not yet developed a modern democratic culture. In the
early twentieth century conservative landlords still dominated much of the country-
side. Northern Italy, however, had begun to industrialize in the late nineteenth cen-
tury, generating the characteristic tension berween a factory working class and a

substantial middle class.The First WorldWar gave rise to resentful veterans, many of
them unemployed, and to patriots who believed that ltaly had not gained the terri-
tory it deserved from the Tieary ofVersailles. During the serious economic downturn
after World War I, trade unions. peasant movements, and various communist and
socialist parties threatened the established social order with a wave of strikes and land
seizures.

Into this setting stepped a charismatic orator and a former journalist with a

socialist background, Benito Mussolini (r883-1945).Wirh the help of a private army
of disillusioned veterans and jobless men known as the Black Shirts, Mussolini swept
to power in rgzz,prornising an alternative to both communism and ineffective dem-
ocratic rule. Considerable violence accompanied Mussolini's rise to power as bands of
Black Shirts destroyed the offices of socialist newspapers and attacked striking work-
ers. Fearful of communism, big business threw its support to Mussolini, who promised
order in the streets, an end to bickering parry-based politics, and the maintenance of
the traditional social order.That Mussolini's government allegedly made the trains run
on time became evidence that these promises might be fulfilled.The symbol of this
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movement was the fasces, a bundle of birch
rods bound together around an axe, which
represented power and strength in uniry and

derived from ancient Rome.Thus fascism was

born. (See Document 22.r, pp. roro-12, for
Mussolini's understanding of fascism.)

Mussolini promised his mass following ma-
jor social reforms, though in practice he con-
centrated instead on consolidating the power

of the central state. l)emocracy in Italy was

suspended, and opponents were imprisoned,

deported, or sometimes executed. Indepen-

dent labor unions and peasant groups were

disbanded, as were all political parties except
the Fascist Parry. In economic life, a "corporate

state" took shape, at least in theory, in which
workers, employers, and various professional

groups were organized into "corporations" that

were supposed to settle their disagreements and

deternrine economic policy under the super-

vision of the state.

Culturally, fascists invoked various aspects

of traditional ltalian life. Mussolini, though
personally an atheist, embraced the Catholic
culture of Italy in a series of agreenrents with

The Faces of European
Fascism

Benito Mussolini (left) and

Adolf Hitler came to symbol-

ize fascism in Europe in the

several decades between the
two world wars. In this photo-
graph from September 1937,

they are reviewing German

troops in Munich during
Mussolini's visit to Germany,

a trip that deepened the
growing relationship between

their two countries.
(Luce/Keystone/Getty I mages)

I Comparison
What was distinctive about

the German expression of
fascism? What was the

basis of popular support
for the Nazis?

the Church (the LateranAccords of r9z9) that nrade theVatican a sovereign state and

Catholicisrn Italy's national religion. In fascist propaganda, women were portrayed

in highly traditional ternls as donrestic creatures, particularly as mothers creating new

citizens for the fascist state, with no hint of equaliry or liberation. Nationalists were

delighted when Italy invaded Ethiopia in r935, avenging the ernbarrassing defeat that

Italians suffered at the hands of Ethiopians in r896. In the eyes of Mussolini and fas-

cist believers, all of this was the beginning of a "new Roman Empire" that would
revitalize Italian society and give it a global mission.

Hitler and the Nazis

Far more important in the long run was the Gernran expression of European fas-

cisrn, which took shape as the Nazi Party under the leadership of Adolf Hitler
(r889-r945).In ntany respects, it was similar to its ltalian counterpart. Both espoused

an extreme nationalism, openly advocated the use of violence as a political tool,

generated a single-parry dictatorship, were led by charismatic figures, despised parlia-

mentary democracy, hated communism, and viewed war as a positive and ennobling

experience.4The circumstances that gave rise to the Nazi movement were likewise
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broadly similar to those of Italian fascism, although the Nazis did not achieve national
power until 1933.

The end ofWorld'War I witnessed the collapse of the German imperial gov-
ernment, itself less than a half century old. It was left to the democratic politicians
of a new government-known as theWeimar Republic-to negotiate a peace settle-

ment with the victorious allies.Tiaditional elites, who had withdrawn from public life
in disgrace, never explicitly took responsibiliry for Germany's defeat; instead they
attacked the democratic politicians who had the unenviable task ofsigning the Tieary
of Versailles and enforcing it. In this setting, some began to argue that German
military forces had not really lost the war but that civilian socialiss, communists, and

Jews had betrayed the nation, "stabbing it in the back."
As in postwar ltaly, liberal or democratic political leaders during the rgzos faced

considerable hostiliry. Paramilitary groups of veterans known as the Freikorps assas-

sinated hundreds of supporters of the Weimar regime. Gradually, some among the
middle classes as well as conservative landowners joined in opposition to the'Weimar
regime, both groups threatened by the ruinous inflation of ry4 and then the Great
Depression.The German econonry largely ground to a halt in the early r93os amid
massive unemployment among workers and the middle class alike. Everyone de-
manded decisive action from the state. Many industrial workers looked to socialists
and communists for solutions; others turned to fascism. Large numbers of middle-
class people deserted moderate political parties in favor of conservative and radical
right-wing movements.

This was the context in which Adolf Hitlert National Socialist, or Nazi, Parry
gained growing public support. Founded shortly after the end of World War I, the
Nazi Parry under Hitler's leadership proclaimed a message of intense German narion-
alism cast in terms of racial superioriry bitter hatred for Jews as an alien presence,
passionate opposition to communism, a determination to rescue Germany from the
humiliating requirements of the teaty of Versailles, and a willingness to decisively
tackle the countryt economic problems. Throughout the r9zos, the Nazis were a

minor presence in German politics, gaining onTy 2.6 percent of the vote in the na-
tional elections of r9z8.Just four years later, however, in the wake of the Depression's
terrible impact and the weimar governmenrt inability to respond effectively, the
Nazis attracted 37 percent of the vote. In 1933, Hitler was legally installed as the chan-
cellor of the German government. Thus did the weimar Republic, a democratic
regime that never gained broad support, give way to the Third Reich.

once in power, Hitler moved quickly to consolidate Nazi control of Germany.
All other political parries were outlawed; independent labor unions were ended;
thousands of opponents were arrested; and the press and radio came under state con-
trol. Far more thoroughly than Mussolini in ltaly, Hitler and the Nazis established
their control over German society.5

By the late r93os, Hitler apparently had the support of a considerable major-
ity of the population, in large measure because his policies successfully brought
Germany out of the Depression.The government invested heavily in projects such
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Nazi Hatred of the Jews
Th s picture seryed as the

cover of a highly anti-Semitic
book of photographs enti'
tled fhe Eternal lew, pub-

tished by the Nazis in t937. lI

effectively summed up many

of the themes of the Nazi

case against the lews, show'
ing them as ugly and subhu-

man, as the rnstigators of
communism (the hammer

and sickle on a map of
n ,--: -\ ^- ^-^^f,., --^ l-1,-r.nu>>rL1/, d> Srccuy Ldp Ld|)r>

(coins in one hand), and as

seeking to dominate the
world (the whip). lakg mages)

as superhiehrvlys, bridges, canals, lnd public buildings and, after 193-s, in rebuilclirrg

rrrrcl rellnrins the countn'\ dirrrinishecl rr.rilitarv firrces.These policies dnrve dtxvt.t

the nunrber of unenrplovecl Clernrans f}om 6.z nrillion in r93z to ferver than -5oo,ooo
irr r937.Tivo vears lrrter (lernrany hacl l labor shortage. Erna Kranz, r tecr)rger in

the r93os, later renrenrberecl the carly years of Nazi rule as "a glinrmer of hope. . . Irot
just tor the unenrplo-yed but firr everybody bec:ttrse rve all knew that we r.vere

dorvntmclden.... It rvas a goocl tinre...there was order and ciiscipline."" Millions
:igrcecl rvith her.

Other factors as well contritlrted to Nazi popularity. Like Italian fascists, Hitler
roo rpperlled to ruml and traditiorral vrlues that nrany (lernrans fbarecl losing as their

c()untrv nroclernizecl. In Hitler'.s thinking ancl in Nazi propagand;r,Jervs becaure the

synrbol of the urban, capitllist, and foreign influences thrrt rvere unclerrrrirring tr.t-

tlitional Gerrrran culture. Thus the Nazis reflected and reinfirrced a bro:rder and

long-establishcc'l current of anti-Senritisrn that hail deep roots in rntrch of Europe.

In lris book tr[drt Kttnpf Qfy Stnrqqir), Hitler outlined his casc rsairtst theJervs encl

his call fbr the r-rrcial pr:rific;rtion of Clernrany in vitriolic tcrnts. (See l)ocultrent 2t.2,

pp. rorz-rJ, fi)r ir st.rtelnent of Hitler\ thinking.)
Far nrore thrrn else',vhere. this insiste'uce or) a racirrl revolution was a cL'ntral Gature

of rhe Nazi pK)granr and diflered lionr the raci:rl attitucles in Itall', rvhere Jervs were a

tiny rrrinority of the populatiotr and deeply assinli-

lated into Italian culture. Earl-v on, Mussolini had

ridiculed Nazi racisnr, but as Clerrtrany and Italy

tlrerv closer together, Ital,v too began :t progranr of
overt rnti-Sernitisln, though rlothinla approachirrg

the extrenres that characterized Nlzi (ierrttan-r''.

LJpon conring to p()wer, Hitler implenlented

policies thnt increasinpSly restrictedJervish life. Soon

Jews were excluded frottt universitics, profcssional

organizations, and civil enrploymetrt. In r9j5, the

Nurenrberq Laws ended Gertuan citizenship for

Jervs and firrbacle tnarri:rge or sexttll reiations bc-

tweenJews and (lernutrs. On the nisht of Novenr-

ber 9, r93ll, knor.vn ls Kristallnacht, persecution

gave \\ray to terror, lvhen Nazis smashed ancl lootet-l

Jervish shops. Such actiolls tr.rlde clear the Nazis'

deternrinati<'rn to rid (iermany of its Jervish pop-

ulatiort, thus putting into efft'ct the most radical

elenrent of Hitler's prosranr. Still, it wrts llot Yet

xpprrent tl-rat this "raci:rl revtllution" rvould nleen

the nrrss killing of Europe'sJervs.That horrendous

devekrpnrent etnerged only in the colltext oi
Workl War II.

Also strstaining Nazi rule were rtrassive torch-

light cerenronies celebrlting the superiorin- ofthc
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German race and its folk culture. In these settings, Hitler was the mystical leader,
the Fiihrer, a mesmerizing orator who would lead Germany to national greatness

and individual Germans to personal fulfillment.
IfWorld War I and the Great Depression brought about the political and eco-

nomic collapse ofEurope, the Nazi phenomenon represented a moral collapse within
the W'est, deriving from a highly selective incorporation of earlier strands of Euro-
pean culture. On the one hand, the Nazis actively rejected some of the values-
rationalism, tolerance, democracy, human equality-that for many people had defined
the core of 'western civilization since the Enlightenment. on the other hand, they
claimed the legacy of modern science,particularly in their concern to classify and
rank various human groups.Thus they drew heavily on the "scientific racism" of the
nineteenth century and its expression in phrenology, which linked the size and shape
of the skull to human behavior and personality. Moreover, in their effort to purify
German sociefy, the Nazis reflected the Enlightenment confidence in the perfecti-
biliry of humankind and in the social engineering necessary to achieve ir.

J ap anes e Authorit ari anis m

In various ways, the modern history ofJapan paralleled that of Italy and Germany.
All three were newcomers to great power status, withJapan joining the club of indus-
trializing and empire-building states only in the late ninereenth cenrury as its sole
Asian member (see pp. 898-9or). Like Italy and Germany,Japan had a rather lim-
ited experience with democratic politics, for its elected parliament was constrained
by a very small electorate (only r.5 million men in r9r7) and by the exalted position
of a semidivine emperor and his small coterie of elite advisers. During the rg3os,Japan
too moved toward authoritarian government and a denial of democracy at home,
even as it launched an aggressive program of territorial expansion in EastAsia.

Despite these broad similarities,Japani history in the first half of the rwentieth
century was clearly distinctive. In sharp contrast to Italy and Germany,Japan's par-
ticipation inworld war I was minimal, and its economy grew considerably as other
industrialized countries were engaged in the European war.At the peace conference
ending that war,Japan was seated as an equal participant, allied with the winning side
of democratic countries such as Britain, France, and the United States.

During the rgzos,Japan seemed to be moving toward a more democratic poli-
tics andwestern cultural values. ljniversal male suffrage was achieved in r9z5;cabi-
nets led by leaders of the major parties, rather than bureaucrats or imperial favorites,
governed the country; and a two-party system began to emerge. Supporters of these
developments generally embraced the digniry of the individual, free expression of
ideas, and greater gender equaliry. Education expanded; an urban consumer sociery
developed; middle-class women entered new professions; young women known as

moga (modern girls) sported short hair and short skirts, while dancing with ntobo
(modern boys) at jazz clubs and cabarets. To such people, the Japanese were becom-
ing world citizens and their country was becoming "a province of the world" as they
participated increasingly in a cosmopolitan and international culture.

I Comparison
How did Japan's
experience during the
rgzos and r93os resembte
that of Germany, and how
did it differ?
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In this environment, the accumulated tensions ofJapant modernizing and indus-

trializing processes found expression. "Rice riots" in t9r 8 brought more than a mil-
lion people into the streets of urbanJapan to protest the rising price of that essential

staple. Union membership tripled in the rgzos as sonle factory workers began to think

in terms of entitlements and workers' rights rather than the benevolence of their

employers. In rural areas, tenant unions multiplied, and disputes with landowners

increased amid demands for a reduction in rents. A mounting women's movement

advocated a variery of feminist issues, including suffrage and the end of legalized

prostitution. "All the sleeping women are now awake and moving," declaredYosano

Akiko, a well-known poet, Gminist, and social critic.Within the political arena, a num-

ber of "proletarian parties"-the Labor-Farmer Parry the Socialist People's Parry

and a smallJapan Communist Parry-promised in various ways to "bring about the

political, economic and social emancipation of the proletarian class."7

To many people in established elite circles-bureaucrats, landowners, industrial-

ists, military ofl'icials-all of this was alarming, even appalling, and suggested echoes

of the Russian Revolution of ryr7.A number of political activists were arrested, and

a few were killed.A Peace Preservation Law, enacted in tgz5,promised long prison

sentences, or even the death penalty, to anyone who organized against the existing

irnperial system of government or private property.

As in Germany, however, it was the impact of the Great Depression that paved

the way for harsher and more authoritarian action.That worldwide economic catas-

trophe hit Japan hard. Shrinking world demand for silk impoverished millions of
rural dwellers who raised silkworms.Japant exports fell by half between t9z9 and

rg3t,leaving a million or more urban workers unemployed. Many young workers

rerurned to their rural villages only to find food scarce, families forced to sell their

daughters to urban brothels, and neighbors unable to offer the customary money for

the funerals of their friends. In these desperate circumstances, many began to doubt

the abiliry of parliamentary democracy and capitalism to address Japan's "national

emergency." Politicians and business leaders alike were widely regarded as privileged,

self-centered, and heedless of the larger interests of the nation.

Such conditions energized a growing movement inJapanese political life known

as Radical Nationalism or the Revolutionary Right. Expressed in dozens of small

groups, it was especially appealing to younger army ofEcers.The movement's many

separate organizations shared an extreme nationalism, hostiliry to parliamentary de-

nlocracy, a commitment to elite leadership focused around an exalted emperor, and

dedication to foreign expansion.The manifesto of one of those organizations, the

Cherry Blossom sociery expressed these sentiments clearly in t93o:

As we observe recent social trends, top leaders engage in immoral conduct,

political parties are corrupt, capitalists and aristocrats have no understanding of

the masses, farnting villages are devastated, unemployment and depression are

serious. ...The rulers neglect the long term interests of the nation, strive to win

only the pleasure of foreign powers and possess no enthusiasm for external

expansion....The people are with us in craving the appearance of a vigorous
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and clean government that is truly based upon the nrasses, and is genuinely cen-
tered around the Emoeror.'

Members of such organizations managed to assassinate a number of public offi-
cials and prominent individuals, in the hope of provoking a rerurn to direct rule by
the emperor, and in 1936 a group ofjunior officers attempted a military takeover of
the government, which was quickly suppressed. In sharp contrast to developments
in ltaly and Germany, however, no right-wing parfy gained wide popular support,
nor was any such parry able to seize power inJapan.Although individuals and small
groups sometimes espoused ideas similar to those of European fascists, no major fas-

cist parry emerged. Nor did Japan produce any charisrnatic leader on the order of
Mussolini or Hitler. People arrested for political offenses were neither criminalized
nor exterminated, as in Germany, but instead were subjected to a process of "reso-
cialization" that brought the vast majority of them to renounce their"errors" and
return to the'Japanese way''Japan's established institutions of government were suf-
ficiently strong, and traditional notions of the nation as a family headed by the em-
peror were sufEciently intact, to prevent the development of a widespread fascist
movement able to take control of the country.e

In the r93os, though,Japanese public life clearly changed in ways that reflected
the growth of right-wing nationalist thinking. Parties and the parlian"rent continued
to operate, and elections were held, but major cabinet positions now wenr to promi-
nent bureaucratic or military figures rather than to parry leaders. The rrrilitary in
particular came to exercise a more dominant role in Japanese political life, although
military men had to negotiate with business and bureaucratic elites as well as party
leaders. Censorship limited the possibilities of free expression, and a single news agency
was granted the right to distribute all national and most international news to the
country's newspapers and radio stations.An Industrial Patriotic Federation replaced
independent trade unions with factory-based "discussion councils" to resolve local
disputes between workers and managers.

Established authorities also adopted many of the ideological themes of the Rad-
ical Right. rn 1937, the Ministry of Education issued a new rextbook, The Cardinal
Principles of our National Polity,for use in allJapanese schools (see Documenr 2r.3,
pp. ror5-r7).That document proclaimed theJapanese to be "intrinsically quite dif-
ferent from the so-called citizens of Occidental [Western] countries."Those nations
were "conglomerations of separate individuals" with "no deep foundation benveen
ruler and citizen to unite them." In Japan, by contrast, an emperor of divine origin
related to his subjects as a father to his children. It was a natural, not a contractual,
relationship, expressed most fully in the "sacrifice of the life of a subject for the
Emperor." In addition to studying this text, students were now required to engage
in more physical training, in which Japanese marrial arts replaced baseball in the
physical education curriculum.

The erosion of democracy and the rise of the military in Japanese political life
reflected long-standingJapanese respect for the military values of its ancienr samurai
warrior class as well as the relatively independent position of the ntilitary inJapan's
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I Comparison
In what ways were the
origins of World War ll in
Asia and in Europe similar
to each other? How were

they different?

Meiji constitution. The statet success in quickly bringing the country out of the

Depression likewise fostered popular support. As in Nazi Germany, state-financed

credit, large-scale spending on armaments, and public works projects enabledJapan

to emerge from the Depression more rapidly and more fully than major'Western

countries."By the end of rg37]'noted oneJapanese laborer,"everybody in the coun-

try was working."to By the mid-I93os, the government increasingly assumed a

supervisory or managerial role in economic affairs that included subsidies to strate-

gic industries; profit ceilings on major corporations; caps on wages, prices, and rents;

and a measure of central planning. Private properry however, was retained, and the

huge industrial enterprises called zaibatsu continued to dominate the economic

landscape.

AlthoughJapan during the r93os shared some common features with fascist Italy

and Nazi Germany, it remained, at least internally, a less repressive and more plural-

istic sociery than either of those European states.Japanese intellectuals and writers

had to contend with government censorship, but they retained some influence in the

counrry. Generals and admirals exercised great political authoriry as the role of an

elected parliament declined, but they did not govern alone. Political prisoners were

few and were not subjected to execution or deportation as in European fascist states.

Japanese conceptions of their racial puriry and uniqueness were directed largely

against foreigners rather than an internal minoriry. Nevertheless, like Germany and

Italy,Japan developed extensive imperial ambitions.Those projects of conquest and

empire building collided with the interests of established world powers such as the

United States and Britain, launching a second, and even more terrible, global war.

A Second'World-War
'WorldWar II, even more than the GreatWar, was a genuinely global conflict with
independent origins in both Asia and Europe.Their common feature lay in dissat-

isfied states in both continents that sought to fundamentally alter the international

arrangements that had emerged fromWorld War I. ManyJapanese, like their coun-

terparts in Italy and Germany, felt stymied by Britain and the United States as they

sought empires that they regarded as essential for their national greatness and eco-

nomic well-being.

The Road to War in Asia

WorldWar II began inAsia before it occurred in Europe. In the late rgzos and the

rg3os,Japanese imperial ambitions mounted as the military became more powerful

inJapan's political life and as an earlier cultural cosmopolitanism gave way to more

nationalist sentiments. An initial problem was the rise of Chinese nationalism,

which seemed to threaten Japan's sphere of influence in Manchuria, acquired after

the Russo-Japanese'War of r9o4-r9o5. Acting independently of civilian authorities

in Tokyo, units of the Japanese military seized control of Manchuria in r93r and
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established a puppet state called Manchukuo.This action infuriatedWestern pow-
ers, promptingJapan to withdraw from the League of Nations, to break politically
with its'Western allies, and in 1936 to align more closely with Germany and Italy.
By that time, relations with an increasingly nationalist China had deteriorated fur-
ther, leading to a full-scale attack on heartland China in ry37 and escalating a bit-
ter conflict that would last another eight years.WorldWar II inAsia had begun (see

Map zr.4).
As the war with China unfolded, the view of the world held byJapanese author-

ities and many ordinary people hardened. Increasingly, they felt isolated, surrounded,
and threatened. A series of international agreements in the early rgzos that had
granted Japan a less robust naval force than Britain or the lJnited States as well as

anti-Japanese imrnigration policies in the United States convinced someJapanese that
European racism prevented theWest from acknowledgingJapan as an equal power.
Furthermore,Japan was quite dependent on foreign and especiallyAmerican sources

of strategic goods. By the late r93os, some 73 percent ofJapan's scrap iron,6o per-
cent of its imported machine tools, 8o percent of its oil, and about half of its copper
came from the United States, which was becoming increasingly hostile to Japanese
ambitions in Asia. Moreover,'Western imperialist powers-the British, French, and
Dutch-controlled resource-rich colonies in Southeast Asia. Finally, the Soviet
IJnion, proclaiming an alien communist ideology, loomed large in northern Asia.
To growing numbers ofJapanese, their national survival was at stake.

Thus in t94o-r94r,Japan extended its military operations to the French, British,
Dutch, and American colonies of Indochina, Malaya, Burma, Indonesia, and the
Philippines in an effort to acquire those resources that would free it from depen-
dence on theWest. In carving out this Pacific empire, theJapanese presented them-
selves as liberators and modernizers, creating an "Asia for Asians" and freeing their
continent from European dominance. Experience soon showed thatJapan's concern
was far more forAsia's resources than for its liberation and thatJapanese rule exceeded
in brutaliry even that of the Europeans.

A decisive step in the development ofWorldWar II inAsia lay in theJapanese
attack on the United States at Pearl Harbor in Hawaii in December rg4r.Japanese
authorities undertook that attack with reluctance and only after negotiations to end
American hostiliry toJapan's empire-building enterprise proved fruitless and anAmer-
ican oil embargo was imposed onJapan inJuly rg4r.American opinion in the r93os
increasingly sawJapan as aggressive, oppressive, and a threat to U.S. economic interesrs
inAsia. In the face of this hostiliryJapan's leaders felt that the alternatives for their
country boiled down to either an acceptance ofAmerican terms, which they feared
would reduce Japan to a second- or third-rank power, or a war with an uncertain
outcome. Given those choices, the decision for war was made more with foreboding
than with enthusiasm.A leadingJapanese admiral made the case for war in this way
in late r94r: "The government has decided that if there were no war the fate of the
nation is sealed. Even if there is a war, the country may be ruined. Nevertheless a

nation that does not fight in this plight has lost its spirit and is doomed.""
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Japanese aggression temporarily dislodged the British, French, Dutch, and Americans from their colonial

possessions in Asia, while inflicting vast devastation on China.
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As a consequence of the attack on Pearl Harbor,the United Stltes entered the
war in the Pacific, beginning a long and bloody struggle that er.rdecl r>nly with the

use of atomic bombs against Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 1945.The Pearl Harbor
action also joined the Asian theater of the war and the ongoing conflict in Europe
into a single global struggle that pitted Germany, Italy, andJapan (the Axis powers)

against the United States, Britain, and the Soviet Union (the Allie$.

The Road to War in Europe

If Japan was the dissatisfied power in Asia, Nazi Gernrany occupied that role in
Europe even more sharply. As a consequence of its defeat in World War I and the
harsh terms of the Tieary of Versailles, many Gernrans harbored deep resentnrents
about their countryt position in the international arena.Taking advantage of those
resentments, the Nazis pledged to rectify the treaty\ perceived injustices. Thus, to
most historians, the origins ofWorldWar II in Europe lie squarely in Gernan asgres-

sion, although with many twists and turns and encouraged by the initill unwilling-
ness of Britain, France, and the Soviet LJnion to confront that agtr;ressirtn forcefully
and collectively. If World'War I was accidental and unintended, World War II was

more deliberate and planned, perhaps even desired by the German leadership and by
Hitler in particular.

'War was central to the Nazi phenomenon in several rvays. Nazisnr rvas born out
of WorldWar I, the hated treary that ended it, and the disillusioned ex-soldiers who
emerged from it. Furthermore, the celebration ofwar as :l nreans of ennobling human-
iry and enabling the rise of superior peoples was at rhe core of Nazi icleology. "Who-
ever would live must fight," Hider declared."Only in force lies the right of possession."
He consistently stressed the importance for Gerrrrany of gaining lcbt'ttsraum (living
space) in the east, in the lands of Slavic Poland and Russia. Inevitably, this required
war (see Document 2r.2,pp. rorz-15).

Slowly at first and then more aggressively, Hitler prepared the country for war
and pursued territorial expansion.A major rearnranrent progranr began irr r935.The
next year, German forces entered the Rhineland, which the Treaty of Versailles had
declared demilitarized. In r938, Germany annexed Austria and the (iernrrur-speakine

parts of Czechoslovakia.At a famous conference in Munich in th:rt yerr, rhe British
and the French gave these actions rheir reluctant blessing, hoping that this "appease-
ment" of Hitler could satis$z his dernands and avoid all-out war. l3ur it c.lid not. In
the following year, I939, Gern-rany unleashed a devastating attack on l)oland,:rn action
that triggered the Second World War in Europe, as Britain :rnd Francc cleclared rvar
on Germany. Quickly defeating France, the Germans launched a destrucrive air war
against Britain and in r94r turned their war nrachine loose on the Soviet (Jnion. By
then, most of Europe was under Nazi control (see Map zr.5).

Although Germany was central to both world wars, the seconcl one was qurre
diflerent from the first. It was not welcomed witl.r tl.re kind of mass enthusiasm that
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Map zr.5 World War ll
in Europe
For a brief moment during
World War ll, Nazi Germany

came close to bringing all of

Europe and much of the
Mediterranean basin under

its ru le.

hlcl acconrplniecl tl're ope11ills of WorldWar I in r9r4.The bitter experierlce of the

Clreat\d/1r sqggcstcc-l t() llt()st people thrrt onlv strfle'rinq lrrv ahe:rd.The concluct of the

t\\'o \\rrrs likeu,isc clifli'red.Thc flrst n'rrr hacl cluickl;- boqqc-cl dorvn irt trettch u'atfire

thet enrphlsizecl clefi:nse, rvhere:rs in the secotrcl s':tr the (lertnart tlctic of hlitzkric.g

(lightning r,vrrr) coorcl'inated thc r':rpicl niovenrent of inf::rrttry, tanks, attcl :tirpowcr over

very larqe lrerts.

Such nrilit:rrv tnctics rvere initi:rllv successful rrnd rrllorved (lerntrrn fbrces, aidecl

bv their It:rlirrr rrllics. to s\\'ecp o'n'er Europe, thc n'estern Soviet I-Jnion. end North
Afi'ica.The ticlc bcgrrn to turn irt r9-1: u'hen tl're Sovict (Jni<tn absorbecl the Gernrur
61slaught llcl tltcrr bcgatr to c()untcrrrttack, slon'lv :tncl painfullv trrovittq rvestwarcl

tor.v:rrd the (icrrrrrn heartlancl.The Un'ited States, lvith its ertorttrotts rtt:rterial and

lrglirrl resogl'ccs. tull;- joinecl thc stnlqqlc :rgait'tst (lcrrttrtrtY in r9,1:.Threc lllore ye:lrs

oibitter fighting cr)stled belbre the (lerrtun clefe:rt in Mlv 19.15.
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The Outcomes of Global Conflict

The Second WorldWar was the most destructive conflict in world history, with total I Comparison

deaths estimated at around 6o nillion, some six tiures the deaths inWorldWar L More How did World War ll

than half of those casualties were civilians. Partly responsible for this horrendous toll differ from world war l?

were the new technologies of warfare-heavy bonrbers, jet fighters, nrissiles, and

atomic weapons. Equally significant, though, was the almost complete blurring of
the traditional line between civilian and military targets, as entire cities and whole
populations came to be defined as the enemy.

Nowhere was that blurring rlore complete than in the Soviet Union, which
accounted for more than 4o percent of the total deaths in the war-probably around
z5 million, with an equai nun.rber made homeless and thousands of towns, villages,

and industrial enterprises destroyed. German actions fulfi1led Hitler's instructions to
his leading generals:"The war against Russia will be such that it cannot be conducted
in a knightly fashion; the struggle is one of ideologies and racial diflerences and will

$napshot Key Moments in the History of Wortd War ll

Japanese invasion of Manchuria

Hitler's rise to power

Italian invasion of Ethiopia

Anti-Comintern Pact (atliance of Germany, Japan, and ltaty)

Japanese invasion ofChina/Rape of Nanjing

German takeover ofAustria and Sudetenland in Czechoslovakia

German invasion of Potand (beginning of Wortd War ll in Europe)

The falt of France and German air war on Britain

Japanese seizure of French, British, Dutch, and U.S. colonies in Asia

German invasion of USSR; Japanese attack on Peart Harbor, Hawaii

The Holocaust

U.5. victory in Battle of Midway (turning point in the Pacific war)

Soviet victory in Battle of Stalingrad (turning point in
the European war)

D-day: Altied forces invade France

Yalta Conference (Britain, United States, Soviet Union) to determine
fate of postwar Europe

Soviets capture Berlin; atomic bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki;
Germany and Japan surrender

1937

1933

1935

1936-t937

1937-1938

7938

1939

1940

1940-7942

7947

1947-L945

L942

7943

1944

1945

1945
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Hiroshima
The dropping of atonric
bombs on Hiroshima
(August 6, r945) and a few

days later on Nagasaki

marked the end of Worlcl

War ll in the Pacific and the
opening of a nuclear arms

race that cast an enormous
shadow on the world cvcr
since. In this photograph

from an utterly devastaled
Hiroshima, a group of sur
vivors waits for help in the
southern part of the city a

few hours after the bomb
was dropped. (AP tm.grsr
Wide World Photos)
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hrrvc to be corrriuctcd n'itlr urrprecccicnted, rlrlnrerciful, rrnd unrelentinq harshness....

Gcrtn:rn soltlicrs guiltv oitrcilking irrternational lar,v...,,vill be excused."''
In (lhin:r rrs u'ell, perhaps r5 rrrillion deaths ancl ullcounted refugees qrew out of

prolongctl (lhinese resistrrnce :rrrcl thc shatterineJapanese resporlse, including the kill-
ing of cvcly persoll rrncl every urrirrnl in nr:rny villages. l)uring the infanrous l{ape of
Narrjirrr il rtlj7 I9-38, soure foo,ooo to 3oo,ooo Chinese civilians rvere killed and

o cn ututilrtctl u'ithin rt fes' rrrortths,:tncl countless wonren r,vere sexually assaulted.

Incliscrirrrirrrrtc (lernrln borrrbirrq of IJritish cities rrnc.l the Allied firebonrbing of
Japanese :rrrtl (icrrrr:rn citics likcuise rellected the nerv nroraliry of total war, as did
the ci'oppirrg of :rtonric borrbs orr Hinrshin'ra and Nagrsaki, rvhich in a sinsle instant
v:rpolizerl tcns of thousancls of pcople.This r'vas total wrr with a scale, intensity, and

incliscrirninrrrc blutlliw thrit cxcceclcd even the horrors of WorldWar I.
A turthcr dinrcnsion of t()trll \\':lr lav in governnrents' efforts to lllobilize their

econor.r'rics, tlrcir people, lrrc'l thcir proprsanda nrachilles even more extensively than
befbre. (lolorrirrl resources ncrc lnrnessed once ag:rin.The British in particular rnade

extcnsive usc ()ic()l()llill troops,rrrcl l:rborers fronr lnclilr lnclAfrica.Japan colnpelled
sevcrril lrurrdrecl thousancl w()ll)clr fl-onr Korea, Clhinlr, and elsewhere to serve the

scxnrrl nceds of Jrrplnese tro()ps as "courfort wollren," who often acconunodated
t\vcntv to thirtv rtren a clly.

El'ervn hcrc, the needs of thc rvlr clrelv large nlllnbers of rvomen into both indus-

trv mcl thc rnilitrrn; rrlthor.rsh irr lJritain rrnd the United States this lvas regarded as
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a temporary necessiry. In the United States, "Rosie the Riveter" represented those

women who now took on heavy industrialjobs, which previously had been reserved

for men. In the USSR, women constituted more than half of the workforce by tg+S.

A much smaller percentage ofJapanese women were mobilized for factory work,
but a GreaterJapanWomen's Sociery enrolled some r9 million members, who did
volunteer work and promised to lay aside their gold jewelry and abandon extrava-
gant weddings.As always, war heightened the prestige of masculiniry and given the
immense sacrifices that men had made, few women were inclined to directly chal-
lenge the practices of patriarchy immediately following the war.

Among the most haunting outcomes of the war was the Holocaust. The out-
break of that war closed off certain possibilities, such as forced emigration, for
implementing the Nazi dream of ridding Germany of itsJewish population. It also

brought millions of additional Jews in Poland and Russia under German conrrol
and triggered among Hitler's enthusiastic subordinates various schemes for a "final
solution" to theJewish question. From this emerged the death camps that included
Auschwitz, Dachau, and Bergen-Belsen. Altogether, some 6 million Jews perished
in a technologically sophisticated form of mass murder that set a new standard for
human depravity. Millions more whom the Nazis deemed inferior, undesirable, or
dangerous-Russians, Poles, and other Slavs; Gypsies, or the Roma; mentally or
physically handicapped people; homosexuals; communists; andJehovah'sWitnesses-
likewise perished in Germanyb efforts at racial purification.

Although the Holocaust was concentrated in Germany, its significance in
rlventieth-century world history has been huge. It has haunted posrwar Germany in
particular and the Western world in general. How could such a thing have occurred
in a Europe bearing the legacy of both Christianiry and the Enlightenment? More
specifically, it sent many of Europe's remainingJews fleeing to Israel and gave urgency
to the establishment of a modernJewish nation in the ancientJewish homeland.That
action outraged many Arabs, some of whom were displaced by the arrival of the Jews,
and has fostered an enduring conflict in the Middle East. Furthermore, the Holo-
caust defined a new category of crimes against humaniry-genocide, the attempted
elimination of entire peoples. universal condemnation of the Holocaust, however,
did not end the practice, as cases of mass slaughter in Cambodia, Rwanda, Bosnia, and
the Sudan have demonstrated.

On an even larger scale thanWorld War I, this second global conflict rearranged
the architecture of world politics.As the war ended, Europe was impoverished, its
industrial infrastructure shattered, many of its great cities in ruins, and nrillions of its
people homeless or displaced.Within a few years, this much-weakened Europe was

effectively divided, with its western half operating under an American umbrella and
the eastern half subject to Soviet control. It was clear that Europe's dominance in
world affairs was finished.

Over the next two decades, Europe's greatly diminished role in the world reg-
istered internationally as its Asian and African colonies achieved independence. Not
only had the war weakened both the will and the abiliry of European powers to
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hold onto their colonies, but it had also emboldened nationalist and anticolonial
movements everywhere (see Chapter z3).Japanese victories in Southeast Asia had

certainly damaged European prestige, for British, Dutch, andAmerican military forces

fell toJapanese conquerors, sometimes in a matter ofweeks.Japanese authorities staged

long and brutal marches of 'Western prisoners of war, partly to drive home to local
people that the era of 'Western domination was over. Furthermore, tens of thou-
sands ofAfricans had fought for the British or the French, had seen white people die,

had enjoyed the company of white women, and had returned home with very dif-
ferent ideas about white superioriry and the permanence of colonial rule. Colonial
subjects everywhere were very much aware that U.S. president Franklin Roosevelt

and British prime minister'Winston Churchill had solemnly declared in tg4r that"we
respect the right of all peoples to choose the form of government under which they

will live." Many asked whether those principles should not apply to people in the

colonial world as well as to Europeans.

A further outcome of l7orldWar II lay in the consolidation and extension of the

communist world.The Soviet victory over the Nazis, though bought at an unimag-
inable cost in blood and treasure. gave immense credibiliry to that communist regime

and to its leader,Joseph Stalin. In the decades that followed, Soviet authorities nur-
tured a virtual cult of the war: memorials were everywhere; wedding parties made

pilgrimages to them, and brides left their bouquets behind; May g,Victory Day, saw

elaborately orchestrated celebrations; veterans were honored and granted modest

privileges. Furthermore, communist parties, largely dominated by the Soviet IJnion
and supported by its armed forces, took power all across Eastern Europe, pushing the

communist frontier deep into the European heartland. Even more important was a

communist takeover in China in 1949.The SecondWorld War allowed the Chinese

Communist Parry to gain support and credibility by leading the struggle againstJapan.

By r95o, the comrnunist world seemed to many in the.W'est very much on the offen-
sive (see Chapter zz).

The horrors of two world wars within a single generation prompted a renewed

interest in international efforts to maintain the peace in a world of competing and

sovereign states.The chief outcome was the United Nations (UN), established in
I94j as a successor to the moribund League of Nations.As a political body depen-

dent on agreement among is most powerful members, the UN proved more effective

as a forum for international opinion than as a means of resolving the major conflicts

of the poswvar world, particularly the Soviet/American hostility during the cold war

decades. Further evidence for a growing internationalism lay in the creation in late

1945 of theWorld Bank and International Monetary Fund, whose purpose was to

regulate the global econony, prevent another depression, and stimulate economic

growth, especially in the poorer nations.

What these initiatives shared was the dorninant presence of the lJnited States.

Unlike the aftermath of World War I, when an isolationist United States substantially

withdrew from world affairs, the half century following the end of World War II
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witnessed the emergence of the United States as a global superpower.This was one of
the major outcomes of the Second WorldWar and a chief reason for the remarkable

recovery of a badly damaged and discredited'Western civilization.

1oo5

The Recovery of Europe
The tragedies that alllicted Europe in the first half of the twentieth century-
fratricidal war, economic collapse, the Holocaust-were wholly self-inflicted, and

yet despite the sorry and desperate state of heartland Europe in 1945,that civilization
had not permanently collapsed. In the t'rventieth century's second half, Europeans

rebuilt their industrial economies and revived their democratic political systems, while
the United States, a European offihoot, assumed a dominant and often dominating
role both within Western civilization and in the world at large.

Three factors help to explain this astonishing recovery. One is the apparent

resiliency of an industrial sociery once it has been established.The knowledge, skills,

and habits of mind that enabled industrial societies to operate effectively remained
intact, even if the physical infrastructure had been largely destroyed.Thus even the
most terribly damaged countries-Germany, the Soviet Union, andJapan-had sub-

stantially recovered, both economically and demographically, within a quarter of a

century.A second factor lay in the abiliry of the major'Western European countries
to integrate their recovering economies.After centuries of military conflict climaxed
by the horrors of the two world wars, the majorWestern European powers were at

last willing to put aside some of their prickly nationalism in return for enduring peace

and common prosperity.
Perhaps most important, Europe had long ago spawned an overseas extension of

its own civilization in what became the United States. In the rwentieth century that
country served as a reservoir of rnilitary manpower, economic resources, and polit-
ical leadership for theWest as a whole. By rg+S, the center of graviry withinWestern
civilization had shifted decisively, relocated now across the Atlantic. With Europe
diminished, divided, and on the defensive against the communist threat, leadership

of the'Western world passed, almost by default, to the United States. It was the only
major country physically untouched by the war. Its economy had demonstrated enor-
mous productiviry during that struggle and by r94j was generating fully 5o percent
of total world production. Its overall military strength was unmatched, and it was

in sole possession of the atomic bomb, the most powerful weapon ever constructed.
Thus the United States became the new heardand oftheWest as well as a global super-
power. In r94r, the publisher Henry Luce had proclaimed the twentieth century as

"the American century." As the Second World War ended, that prediction seemed
to be coming true.

An early indication of the United States'intention to exercise global leadership
took shape in its efforts to rebuild and reshape shattered European economies. Known
as the Marshall Plan, that effort funneled inro Europe some grz billion, ar rhe time a

I Change
How was Europe able to
recover from the
devastation of war?
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very large anlount, together with numerous advisers and technicians. It was motivated
by some combination of genuine humanitarian concern, a desire to prevent a new
depression by creating overseas customers forAmerican industrial goods, and an inter-
est in underr.nining the growing appeal of European comrnunist parties.This eco-
nomic recovery plan was successful beyond anyone's expectations. Between 1948 and

the early rgTos,Western European economies grew rapidly, generating a widespread

prosperiry and irnproving living standards; at the same time,'Western Europe be-
came both a major custolrler for American goods and a major competitor in global
markets.

The Marshall Plan also required its European recipients to cooperate with one

another. After decades of conflict and destruction almost beyond description, many

Europeans were eager to do so.That process began in r95r when Italy, France,West

Germany, Belgium, the Netherlands, and Luxembourg created the European Coal
and Steel Community to jointly manage the production of these critical items. In
1957, these six countries deepened their level of cooperation by establishing the
European Economic Comnruniry (EEC), more widely known as the Common
Market, whose menrbers reduced their tariffs and developed common trade policies.

Over the next half century, the EEC expanded its membership to include almost all

of Europe, including many former communist states. In rgg4,the EEC was renamed

the European lJnion, and in 2oo2 twelve of its members adopted a common cur-
rency, the euro (see Map zr.6).All of this sustained Europe's remarkable economic

recovery and expressed a larger European identiry although it certainly did not erase

deeply rooted national loyalties. Nor did it lead, as some had hoped, to a political
union, a United States of Europe.

Beyond economic assistance, the American commitment to Europe soon came

to include political and military security against the distant posibility of renewed

German aggression and the more immediate communist threat from the Soviet

LJnion. Without that securiry economic recovery was unlikely to continue. Thus

was born the rnilitary and political alliance known as the North Atlantic teary
Organization (NATO) in ry49.It committed the United States and its nuclear arse-

nal to the defense of Europe against the Soviet Union, and it firmly anchoredWest

Germany within the'Western alliance. Thus, as'Western Europ e revived economically,

it did so under the umbrella of U.S. political and military leadership, which Euro-
peans generally welcomed. It was perhaps an imperial relationship, but to historian

John Gaddis, it was "an empire by invitation" rather than by imposition.'3
A parallel process in Japan, which was under American occupation berween

1945 and 1952, likewise revived that country's devastated but already industrialized

economy. In the two decades following the occupation, Japan's economy grew at

the remarkable rate of Io percent a year, and the nation became an economic giant

on the world stage.This "econonric miracle" received a substantial boost from some

$z billion in American aid during the occupation and even more from U.S. military
purchases inJapan during the Korean'War (r95o-r953). Furthermore, the democratic
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constitution imposed on Japan by American occupation authorities required that
"land, sea, and air forces, as well as other war potential, will never be maintained."
This meant thatJapan, even more so than Europe, depended on the United States for
its military security. Because it spent only about r percent of its gross national prod-
uct on deGnse, more was available for productive investment.

The Western world had changed dramatically during the twentieth century. It
began that centrlry with its European heardand clearly the dominant imperial center
of a global network.That civilization substantially self-destructed in the first half of
the century but it revived during the second half in a changed form-without its

Afro-Asian colonies and with a new and powerful core in the United States.Accom-
panying this process and intersecting with it was another major theme of rwentieth-
century wofld history-the rise and fall of world communism, which is the focus

ofthe next chapter.

Map zr.6 The Growth of
European Integration
Gradually during the second
half of the twentieth century,
Europeans put aside their
bitter rivalries and entered
into various forms of eco-

nomic cooperation with one
another, although these
efforts fell short of complete
political union. This map
illustrates the growth of
what is now called the
European Union (EU). Notice
the eastward expansion of
the EU following the col-
lapse of communism in

Eastern Europe and the

Soviet Union.
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++ Reflections:'War and Remembrance:
Learning from History

When asked about the value of studying history most students respond with some

version of the Spanish-born philosopher George Santayana's famous dictum: "Those
who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it."At one level, this notion
of learning from the "lessons of history" has much to recorrunend it, for there is,

a{ter all,litde else except the past on which we can base our actions in the present.And
yet historians in general are notably cautious about drawing particular lessons from
the past and applying them to present circumstances.

For one thing, the historical record, like the Bible or any other sacred text, is
sufficiently rich and complex to allow many people to draw quite different lessons

from it.The world wars of the rwentieth century represent a case in point, as writer
Adam Gopnik has pointed out:

The First World War teaches that territorial compromise is better than full-scale

war, that an "honor-bound" allegiance of the great powers to small nations is a

recipe for mass killing, and that it is crazy to let the blind mechanism of armies

and alliances trump cornmon sense. The Second teaches that searching for an

accommodation with tyranny by selling out small nations only encourages the

tyrant, that refusing to fight now leads to a worse fight later on. . .. The Fint teaches

us never to rush into a fight, the Second never to back down from a bully.'a

Did the lessons of the FirstWorldWar lead Americans to ignore the rise of fascism

until the country was directly threatened by Japanese attack? Did the lessons of
WorldWar II contribute to unnecessary wars inVietnam and more recently in Iraq?

There are no easy answers to such questions, for the lessons of history are many,

varied, and changing.
Behind any such lesson is the comrnon assumption that history repeats itself.

This too is a notion to which historians bring considerable skepticism. They are

generally more impressed with the complexiry and particulariry of major events such

as wars rather than with their common features. Here is a further basis for caution
in easily drawing lessons from the past.

But the wars of the past century perhaps share one broad similarity: all of them
led to unexpected consequences. Few people expected the duration and carnage of
WorldWar I.The Holocaust was literally unimaginable when Hitler took power in
1933 or even at the outbreak of the SecondWorldWar in rg3q.Who would have

expected anAmerican defeat at the hands oftheVietnamese?And the invasion of Iraq

in zoo3 generated a long list of surprises for the United States, including the absence

of weapons of mass destruction and a prolonged insurgency. History repeats itself
most certainly only in its unexpectedness.www.gl
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What's the Signifi cance?

World War I fascism total war To assess your mastery of the

Treaty of Versaittes Mussotini Holocaust material in this chapter' visit

Woodrow Witson/Fourteen Nazi Germany/Hitler Marshatl Plan [::fiT[T::10u|,,,,.u.,.
Points Revolutionary Right (japan) European Economic

Great Depression World War ll in Asia Community

New Dea[ Wortd War ll in Europe NATO

Big Picture Questions

r. What explains the disasters that befell Europe in the first half of the twentieth century?

z. In what ways were the world wars a motor for change in the history of the twentieth century?

3. To what extent were the two world wars distinct and different conflicts, and in what ways

were they related to each other? In particutar, how did the First World War and its aftermath

lay the foundations for Wortd War ll?

4. In what ways did Europe's internal conflicts between ryt4 and 1945 have global implications?

Next Steps: For Further Study

Michael Burleigh, The Third Reich: A New History (zoor). A fresh and thorough look at the Nazi For web sites, images,

era in Gefmany'S hiStOry. and additional documents

John Keegan, The Second world war (zoo5). A comprehensive account by a welt-known scholar. ;:'J:'rl:,I; jl'ot"t '""

Bernd Martin, Japan and Germany in the Modern World 0,gg).A comparative study of these two bedfordstmartins.com/strayer.

countries' modern history and the relationship between them.

Mark Mazower, Dark Continent (zooo). A history of Europe in the twentieth century that views the

era as a struggle among tiberal democracy, fascism, and communism.

Michaet S. Nieberg, Fighting the Great War: A Global History (zoo6). An exploration of the origins

and conduct of World War l.

Dietman Rothermund, The Global lmpact of the Great Depression, ry29-1939 Ggg5). An examination

of the origins of the Depression in America and Europe and its impact in Asia, Africa, and Latin

America.

First Wortd War.com, http://www.firstworldwar.com. A Web site rich with articles, documents,

photos, diaries, and more that itlustrate the history of World War l.

"Nazi Rute," http://www.ushmm.org/outreach/nrute.htm. A great Web site, sponsored by the U.S.

Holocaust Memorial Museum, for exploring various aspects of the Nazi experience.www.gl
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